Physical Development
Moving and Handling:
Dance to ocean music
REALPE
Yoga
Move around like crabs, octopi, jellyfish etc
Health and Self Care:
Different food groups
What happens to the body during exercise
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Knowledge and Understanding of the
World
People and communities:
Noah’s ark, Jonah and the whale
Prayer space
The world:
Learn the 5 oceans
Explore floating and sinking
Pollution of the oceans, overfishing/whaling
Technology:
Program beebots to get to different points on a
pirate map
Use the smartboard to draw under the sea pictures
Research sea creatures using the internet

Communication and Language
Listening and Attention:
Under the sea “What am I?” games
Lots of sea books: Commotion in the cean, The Snail
and the Whale, Rainbow Fish,
Understanding:
Follow prepositions
Answer “how” and “why” questions about going to
the beach
Speaking:
Present a fact to the class about a sea creature
Helicopter stories
Retell a familiar story

Literacy
Reading:
Read CVC words
Simple sentences
Find out about the ocean and creature using nonfiction books
Blending and segmenting
Writing:
Write a message in a bottle
Write a sea poem
Write a sea creature fact file
CVC words
Sentences

Expressive Art and Design
Exploring and using media and materials:
Sing sea songs
Paint sea creatures using watercolours
Create wax resist pictures
Make model boats using junk modelling, test them in
the water
Being Imaginative:
Under the sea role play area
Role play masks of sea creatures
Jonah and the whale
Explore percussion instruments to ocean music

Mathematics
Number:
Teen numbers
Adding and subtracting using numicon, objects,
fingers and number lines
Counting in 2s, 5s, 10s
Using sea creatures 1 more 1 fewer
Shape, Space and Measure:
3D shapes
Find soft sea animals by listening/using prepositions
Capacity using sand and water
Bar graph, tally graph, pictograph

Characteristics of effective learning
Playing and exploring – engagement
Finding out and exploring
Playing with what they know
Being willing to ‘have a go’
Active learning – motivation
Being involved and concentrating
Keeping trying
Enjoying achieving what they set out to do
Creating and thinking critically – thinking
Having their own ideas
Making links
Choosing ways to do things

Personal, Social and Emotional
Development
Managing feelings and behaviour:
Rainbow fish-talk about sharing
What to do when you’ve upset someone?
Group games where listening to each other is involved
Self-confidence and self-awareness:
Talk about own strengths
Choose resources for activities
Making Relationships:
How to solve problems without aggression
Turn taking games

